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Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada 

Overview of the 1985-86 Fiscal Year 

When Consumer and Corporate Affairs  Canada  was created in 1967, its principal 
function was to bring together a number of related laws designed to protect consumers 
and business. As the Department grew and matured, it began to use the powers of 
government to not only maintain, but to help shape a fair and healthy market system for 
Canada. Most recently, changes at CCAC have been more dramatic, stimulated in large 
part by the government's commitment to bring about economic renewal in Canada. 

Recognizing the Department's potential as a significant contributor to the country's 
economic well-being, the government placed priority on modernizing and simplifying 
CCAC's major economic legislation. Thus, this Annual Report reviews a mission that had 
at its foundation the idea that a legal framework easier for business to work with would 
refresh the entrepreneurial spirit of Canadians and stimulate the economy. 

To this end, the Department concentrated its efforts during the year on legislative 
modernization and regulatory reform. Among the more important initiatives were 
proposed changes to the Bankruptcy Act; updating the Patent Act and the Copyright Act, 
both vital stimulants to Canadian innovation and enterprise; the Tax Rebate Discounting 
Act; and perhaps most significant, the Department's package of proposals to strengthen 
Canada's competition law — the "Charter" of the Canadian marketplace. 

As well as working on its legislative priorities, the Department was also busy during the 
year following up on the government's commitment to rejuvenate the economy through 
enhanced collaboration with the private sector. As a result, it actively sought not just the 
advice but the expertise of a variety of business, labour and consumer groups in order to 
make sure that its legislative initiatives suited the realities of the Canadian marketplace. 

Evidence of its success in this regard was exemplified by the support the Department 
received in developing some of its initiatives, and in guiding them through the House of 
Commons — support that was not simply encouraging, but virtually unprecedented. It is 
a tribute to the diligent work of its employees that at year's end there vvas a strong 
likelihood that many of these initiatives would receive serious consideration and in some 
cases be passed into law during 1986-87. 

The following is a program-by-program summary of departmental activities and 
achievements. 
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Management 
Services 

Economic Analysis and 

Policy Evaluation 

Resources 

Manufacturing 

ilServices,  

Regulated 

Sector 

Marketing 
Practic'es 

Regions 
Atlantic,  Quebec, 

Ontario, Prairies, Pacific 

Revenue:  $962 000 

Person-Years: 264 

The  Bureau's main  responsibility is to estab-
lish  and enforce rules governing, and to 
promote policies improving, the  efficient  and 
equitable functioning  of  a competitive  and 
dynamic  market  economy by the  administra-
tion  of  the Combines Investigation Act. 

Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada 

Bureau of Competition Policy 

BUREAU OF 

COMPETITION POLICY 

Budget: $13 800 000 

Expenditures: $15 127 000 

The Director of Investigation and  Research 
(DIR), who is also the Assistant Deputy 
Minister for Competition Policy, has powers 
to conduct investigations into suspected viola-
tions of the Act. These could include 
combinations in restraint of trade, mergers 
and monopolies detrimental to  the public 
interest, anti-competitive behaviour such as 
price fixing, and misleading advertising. In 
addition, certain trade practices such as re-
fusal to deal, tied selling and exclusive 
dealing, while not prohibited,  are  reviewable 
by the Restrictive  Trade Practices Commission 
(RTPC). 
The Director refers the results of Inquiries into 
prohibited practices to the Attorney General 
of  Canada,  who determines if  charges  should 
be laid.  In relation  to reviewable trade prac-
tices, the Director applies to the RTPC for 
review and decision. 

The Director is also authorized to make 
representations before regulatory boards to 
bring to their attention considerations rele- 
vant to the maintenance, of competition in 
connection with matters being heard before 
them. 
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Bureau of Competition Policy 

The Bureau's chief objective during the fiscal 
year was the reform of competition legislation 
and a major step forward in this area was the 
tabling in the House of Commons of Bill C-91, 
an Act to Establish the Competition Tribunal 
and to Amend the Combines Investigation 
Act. 

Additional objectives for the year included 
raising public awareness of the Bureau's 
activities and promoting the voluntary com-
pliance program. To further these aims, the 
Bureau participated in two regional trade 
shows, providing information directly to over 

1 000 members of the business community; a 
program to encourage purchasing officials to 
take advantage of competition in their pro-
curement policies and procedures in the 
marketplace was also begun. 

The accompanying tables and charts illustrate 
the level of various activities during the year 
and the extent of the Bureau's service to the 
public. 

Service to the Public 

Marketing Practices 

20 000 

8 00( 
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Marketing Practices 
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Bureau, excluding 

Marketing Practices 
Marketing Practices 

Bureau of Competition Policy 

200 

Offences: Competition 
Fifty  cases were considered by the courts 
during  the  fiscal year. Of the  17  cases  con-
cluded, nine resulted  in convictions and the 
imposing of  fines totalling $160 000; two 
resulted in the  imposing of Orders of Prohibi-
tion. In the remaining 33 cases, total fines of 
$563 000 were outstanding in five matters 
that were either under appeal or for which 
proceedings were still pending. 

Misleading Advertising and Deceptive 
Marketing Practices 
These practices form  an  important enforce-
ment activity for the Bureau, with a high level 
of public awareness. In 1985-86 there were 
266 cases before the courts: 142 cases were 
concluded, of which 109 resulted  in convic-
tions and 33  in  acquittals or other 

conclusions. Fines totalled $677 100; of the 
122 cases still before the courts, outstanding 
fines were $138 670 in 10 cases. 

To further public awareness, the Bureau 
continued publication of the Misleading Adver-
tising Bulletin, which reports convictions and 
related matters. With a circulation of 10 000, 
the Bulletin reaches a wide cross-section of the 
Canadian public. 

Prosecution Activity 
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Bureau of Competition Policy 

Representations  to Regulatory Boards 
During the year the Director appeared before 
or made representations to federal and 
provincial regulatory bodies, to commissions 
and to parliamentary committees. The follow-
ing table shows the major sectors to which 
such representations related. 

Representations 

Number of representations 

14 

13 

12 

II  

II)  

9 

8 

7 

Trucking and 	Air 
Rail 	 Transportation 

Communications Financial 
Markets 

Other 

li Ongoing 	a  New 
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Bureau of Competition Policy 

Restrictive Trade Practices Commission 
An application was made to the Commission 
under section 31.4 of the Act for an Order 
prohibiting the tied selling of wire, voice and 
cable news products and their transmission to 
broadcasters by Broadcast News Ltd. The 
application was withdrawn by the Director 
following the public announcement by Broad-
cast News Ltd. of a new policy in which the 
transmission of the voice news signal would 
not be tied to the voice news product. In 
proceedings before the Commission, Elec-
tronic News was granted status as an 
intervenor in the hearings. Following the 
application's withdrawal, several actions were 
filed in the Federal Court of Canada regarding 
the granting of intervenor status and the right 
of the Director to withdraw an application 
before the Commission. The inquiry and 
associated litigation were continuing at the 
end of the fiscal year. 

Other Activities 
Several  research  projects were undertaken 
during the year concerning  business  projects 
and the structure of Canadian industry.  The 
Bureau also participated  in  several inter-
governmental and national  policy groups 
which considered such matters  as motor 
transport  administration, international ship-
ping, and reform  of  copyright legislation. The 
Bureau also worked with international  agen-
cies such as  the  Committee  of  Experts  on 
Restrictive Business Practices  of  the  Organiza-
tion  for Economic Cooperation and  Develop-
ment and  the  UNCTAD Intergovernmental 
Group of Experts  on  Restrictive Business 
Practices. 

Further, detailed  information  on the Bureau's 
activities may be found  in  the  Annual  Report 
published by  the Director of Investigation and 
Research. 
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Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada 

Bureau of Consumer Affairs 

Regional Administration of: 

Consumer Services. Consumer ProtlucIN. Legal Metrology. 

PrOdUll Safety. Departmental Services. Finance, Personnel 

BUREAU OF 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

Budget: $55 213 000 

Expenditures: $52 424 000 

Revenue: $4 479 000 

Person-Years: 1 033 

The Bureau's programs aim to promote a safe, 
orderly and fair marketplace for both traders 
and consumers. In consultation with other 
government depa rtments and agencies and 
the private and voluntary sectors, the Bureau 
establishes and enforces regulations and ad-
ministers voluntary programs to promote: 
protection of the interests of consumers in the 
Canadian marketplace; accuracy of informa-
tion and fair competition in the identification 
of products; and accurate and fair mar-
ketplace trading based on measurement. 

The Bureau ensures that inherently dangerous 
products are identified as such, and that 
products that can cause injury or death are 
identified and removed from the marketplace. 
Through inspection, trader education and 
enforcement, the Bureau provides for pbjec-
tive verification of marketplace practices and 
for correction of incidents where the interests 
of participants in the marketplace could be 
jeopardized. 

With five directorates across the country, 
service to the public is available at 60 
locations. 
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Bureau of Consumer Affairs 

During the year, two significant pieces of 
legislation were completed by the Bureau: the 
Electricity and Gas Inspection Act and the Tax 
Rebate Discounting Act. 

The new Electricity and Gas Inspection Act 
represents a major turning point for one of 
the Bureau's legal metrology activities. The 
Act's main feature is that it provides ac- 
creditation for meter manufacturers and 
public utilities so that they may verify meter 
performance without the presence of govern-
ment inspectors. Standards and guidelines for 
accreditation were determined after extensive 
consultation with industry representatives. 

In November 1985, following extensive public 
consultations generated by the release of a 
discussion paper, a five-point package of new 
initiatives, including proposed amendments to 
the Tax Rebate Discounting Act, was an-
nounced. The legislative amendments, which 
included a lowered ceiling on discounting 
rates and an extension of the limitation period 
during which prosecution actions can be 
initiated, came into force on January 1, 1986. 

These new measures, combined with adjust-
ments in inspection programs, will enhance 
the Bureau's responsiveness to the 
marketplace. 

The Bureau also continued efforts to seek 
alternatives to regulatory enforcement, par-
ticularly by encouraging voluntary com-
pliance through trader education and 
consultation with industry and consumers. 

During the year the Bureau also participated 
in two major government initiatives: one 
aimed at reducing the size of its future 
resource requirements; the other was a com-
prehensive review of its programs. 

Consumer Products 

The Consumer Products Branch identifies, 
controls and prevents product misrepresenta-
tion in the marketplace and makes sure that 
accurate information is available to help 
consumers choose products effectively. It is 
therefore concerned with the packaging, la-
belling, quality, quantity, composition and 
advertising of a wide range of consumer 
goods. 

The Branch administers the Consumer Pack-
aging and Labelling Act, the Textile Labelling 
Act, the Precious Metals Markings Act, and 
the National Trade Mark and Truc  Labelling 
Act. The Branch also shares responsibility for 
the administration of the Food and Drugs Act, 
Fish Inspection Act, Canada Agricultural 
Products Standards Act and some provincial 
statutes. As well, it administers such volun-
tary programs as Care Labelling of Textiles 
and Canada Standards Size (CSS) Garment 
Sizing. 

Considerable progress was evident in the area 
of legislative review, with both the start and 
completion of a number of amendments to 
regulations under the Acts administered by 
the Branch. There was also extensive inter-
departmental consultation to ensure effective 
coordination of programs carried out with 
other government departments. 

During the year a number of specific issues 
were addressed: 

• A proposal was issued for comment by 
interested parties on the labelling of irradi-
ated foods and those made with irradiated 
ingredients; responses indicated a clear sup-
port for the identification of these products. 
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Bureau of Consumer Affairs 

• Following extensive consultation with in-
dustry and other interested parties, 
guidelines on the use of the term "natural" 
to describe food products were finalized and 
distributed. 

• With the assistance of the Canadian Jew-
ellers Association, voluntary guidelines on 
the terminology to describe diamonds were 
developed and distributed. 

• An inter-sectorial working group on nutri-
tion labelling was formed, and in 
cooperation with Health and Welfare Can-
ada, a report was drafted outlining 
recommendations for a nutrition labelling 
system. 

• Significant progress was made toward re-
affirming the constitutional validity of food 
identity standards in that approval 'to pro-
ceed with amendments to the Food and 
Drugs Act has been received. The amend-
ments being jointly prepared with Health 
and Welfare Canada will permit the estab-
lishment of a nationally consistent system of 
federal and provincial food standards. 

• The testing and monitoring of all appliances 
regulated under the Energuide Program (an 
energy consumption labelling scheme for 
electrical appliances) as well as the publish-
ing of directories of information for 
consumer use were terminated in 1985-86. 
The regulations remain in place pending the 
conclusion of studies for an alternate ap-
proach to a regulatory program. 

• Field testing and training on new computers 
that interface with electronic measuring 
scales was carried out (Canada is a world 
leader in the development and application of 
this type of technology). 

• A newly developed screening method for 
verifying the content of gold and silver 
proved to be effective in monitoring the 
accuracy of quality declarations made on 
these products. 

- 

In addition, the Consumer Products Branch 
reviewed current approaches to cost recovery 
and user fees, and proposed regulatory 
amendments to increase the fee for the 
registration of dealer identification numbers 
(CA numbers). 

During 1985-86, about 31 000 inspections 
were carried out by field staff at the manufac-
turing, retail and import/wholesale trade 
levels, 23 000 labels and advertisements were 
reviewed, and 90 000 complaints and en-
quiries from industry and consumers were 
handled. 

Roughly 120 000 business establishments 
trading in consumer products with an annual 
value of $37 billion are affected by the 
legislation administered by the Branch. 
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Bureau of Consumer Affairs 

Consumer Services 

The programs of the Consumer Services 
Branch are designed to promote and protect 
the interests of the Canadian consumer. 
Working with the business sector, Branch 
staff promoted the adoption and use of refund 
and exchange policies, as well as appropriate 
signage at point-of-sale. Staff also provided 
workshops on the benefits to business of 
effective customer relations. The Branch also 
handled in excess of 150 000 complaints and 
enquiries during the fiscal year. 

As part of International Youth Year, the 
Vulnerable Consumer component of the Con-
sumer Services program focussed on youth as 
consumers in the marketplace and undertook 
three projects with the Canadian Council on 
Children and Youth to help address the 
consumer problems of Canadians aged 15 
to 24. 

Another major area of continuing activity was 
the administration of the Tax Rebate Dis-
counting Act. In 1985, about 506 000 
Canadians sold the right to their income tax 
refunds vvith a total value of $365 million. 
The Branch worked with officials of the 
provinces and territories in which the Act is 
enforced to ensure that discounters comply 
with the legislation. Detailed information was 
provided to discounters and their associations 
through the distribution of technical bulletins, 
information letters, and a new procedures 
manual. 

The Branch also awards grants and contribu-
tions to help consumer organizations address 
issues and strengthen the consumer's role in 
the marketplace. During the year, 65 organi-
zations working at the local, regional and 
national level received funding. A list of 
organizations that received funding is avail-
able upon request. 

To respond to the policies of restraint imposed 
by Treasury Board and the government's aim 
to disengage its programs from areas of 
provincial jurisdiction, Consumer Services 
made plans to streamline its service in the 
field. Measures to be implemented during the 
next fiscal year include placing a senior 
consumer consultant in each region to 
provide technical assistance to voluntary 
organizations and others. 

Legal Metrology 

The Legal Metrology Branch regulates the 
measurement aspects of commercial trade as 
defined in various federal acts, including the 
Weights and Measures Act and the Electricity 
and Gas Inspection Act. It establishes specifi-
cations for and approves weighing and 
measuring devices, electricity meters and nat-
ural gas meters used in trade. It also attempts 
to minimize inaccurate measurement and 
ensure equity in the trade of commodities and 
services; defines units of measure; and cali-
brates and maintains a system of standards of 
measurement for mass, volume, length, and 
time. 

Electricity and Gas: 110 new metering devices 
were tested and approved, and 1 400 stan-
dards used in meter verification work were 
calibrated. Using statistical sampling, field 
staff verified 2.1 million meters at utilities and 
manufacturers. More than 110 000 meters 
were found to be out of tolerance and 
corrective action was taken. Nearly 15 000 
on-site inspections of commercial and indus-
trial metering installations were conducted, 
revealing $19 million of inequity. Approx-
imately 25 000 complaints and enquiries were 
handled, with about 7 000 investigations and 
meter tests carried out to resolve differences 
between buyer and seller. 

Weights and Measures: 274 new devices were 
approved for trade use. Field staff inspected 
293 000 devices to verify accuracy and com-
pliance with legislation; of these, almost 
50 000 were found to be out of tolerance and 
corrective action was taken. More than 
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Bureau of Consumer Affairs 

69 000 standards used in inspection work 
were calibrated and certified. Inspectors also 
examined 4 600 packages of various com-
modities for quantity verification. 

During the year, new testing facilities for 
volumetric measuring were completed. 

Product Safety 

The Product Safety Branch develops and 
enforces regulations concerning the safety of 
consumer products and promotes consumer 
and trader understanding of issues related to 
product safety. It administers and enforces the 
Hazardous Products Act, promotes voluntary 
programs for consumer protection, and tests 
potentially hazardous products for charac-
teristics such as flammability or chemical 
composition. 

Field staff visited over 8 000 establishments 
during the fiscal year. Compliance programs 
concentrated on toys, second-hand cribs and 
other children's furniture, hazardous house-
hold chemicals and mattresses. Information 
programs to promote consumer awareness 
and reduce the incidence of accidents were 
expanded and included information booths, 
mall displays, safety films and the distribution 
of thousands of pamphlets. The Binkly and 
Doinkel puppet show, which explains the 
significance of hazardous product symbols to 
primary school children, reached some 
50 000 children during the summer of 1985. 

By agreement between the federal and 
provincial governments, a proposal was made 
to develop appropriate regulations under the 
Hazardous Products Act to implement warn-
ing labels and material safety data sheets for 
hazardous industrial chemicals. The proposed 
Workplace Hazardous Materials Information 
System would also include a program to 
provide information to foreign governments, 
the industry and importers. 

A program for self-regulation by the furniture 
industry to reduce the potential of new 
upholstered furniture to be ignited by ciga-
rettes was developed. The program includes a 
voluntary label to warn the public about the 
flammability of upholstered furniture. Fore-
casts indicate that 80 to 90 percent of new 
furniture will show reduced cigarette ignition 
potential within three years. 

Fufther work in the area of flammability 
included the Minister's announcement of his 
intention to develop regulations governing the 
flammability of children's nightgowns and 
robes. This initiative was supplemented with 
the formation of a committee responsible for 
developing proposals to deal with the re-
mainder of children's sleepwear. An informa-
tion campaign designed to increase public 
awareness of the flammability hazards of 
these products was also instituted during the 
same period. A parallel project to collect burn 
injury data over the next five years will 
provide a mechanism for evaluating the effec-
tiveness of any revision made to the 
regulations. 

New regulations to improve the safety of 
cradles and cribs were drafted after con-
sultation with industry. The improvements 
include more stringent requirements for mat-
tress support systems, which have been a 
source of accidents in the past. The proposed 
regulations received legal approval from the 
Department of Justice and will likely become 
law during the next fiscal year. 

Regulations were published controlling the 
import, sale and advertising of carriages and 
strollers for infants and small children. Reg-
ulations on baby walkers were drafted and 
await legal approval by the Department of 
Justice. 
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Copyright and 
Industrial Design 

Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada 

Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

Planning and 

10111elanagement  Services 

Corporations 

BUREAU OF 
CORPORATE AFFAIRS 

Budget: $27 210 000 

Expenditures: $26 464 000 

Revenue: $42 825 000 

Person-Years: 575 

The aim of the Bureau of Corporate Affairs is 
to provide a regulatory framework that is 
conducive to furthering economic develop-
ment, that ensures the orderly conduct of 
business, and that promotes creativity, inven-
tion and innovation. To do this, the Bureau 
has several key pieces of legislation at its 
disposal, including the Bankrutpcy Act Can-
ada Corporations Act, Canada Business 
Corporations Act, and acts governing patents, 
copyright, trade marks and industrial designs. 

The Canada Business Corporations Act, for 
example, governs all federal business corpora-
tions, with the exception of financial 
intermediaries, and provides a format for 
good corporate administration as well as 
protecting the investor. 

The Bureau consists of the Bankruptcy 
Branch, the Corporations Branch and the 
Intellectual Property Directorate, which com-
prises the Patent Office, the Trade Marks 
Office and the Copyright and Industrial De-
sign Office. 

For its part, the Patent Office increasingly 
makes a direct and positive contribution to 
the development of technology in Canada by 
increasing public awareness of the tremen-
dous wealth of scientific and technical 
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Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

information, much of it originating from 
abroad, contained in its files. In fact, the 
prime role of the Patent Office in granting 
patents is to acquire and disseminate techno-
logical information and encourage the 
creation, adoption and exploitation of 
inventions. 

The Trade Marks Office provides an essential 
service by preventing confusion in the mar-
ketplace and thus helping the consumer to 
identify goods and services. Approximately 
13 000 trade marks are registered with the 
Office each year. 

Other services valuable to the literary, artistic 
or musical creator are carried out under the 
Copyright Act, the revision of which was a 
key legislative priority during the 1985-86 
fiscal year. 

Intellectual Property 

In addition to contributing to the orderly 
conduct of business, intellectual property laws 
provide economic incentives which encourage 
the creation and dissemination of new ideas. 

One of the Intellectual Property Directorate's 
most important programs is the Patent Infor-
mation Exploitation (PIE) Program. The 
Program is designed to inform and assist 
Canadians interested in patented technologies 
developed both in Canada and abroad. 

During the year the Directorate continued to 
expand and strengthen the nationwide net-
work of intermediary organizations that 
provides clients with convenient access to PIE 
Program services. Agreements were signed 
with 19 intermediaries, including provincial 
research organizations, innovation centres, 
centres of technological excellence, and vari-
ous federal and provincial agencies. A patent 
advisory officer was placed in the Winnipeg 
offices of the Department of Regional Indus-
trial Expansion to assist those seeking 
information in the Prairie region. 

By participating in the activities of the World 
Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) 
and through bilateral relations with other 
countries, the Directorate continued its in-
volvement in the international industrial 
property field. The primary focus of interna-
tional activities was directed towards the 
mission of the Patent Office, particularly the 
exploitation of the technological information 
contained in patents. 

Under the auspices of WIPO, the Directorate 
also continued to provide industrial property 
assistance to developing countries. Two offi-
cials from the Barbados Industrial Property 
Office and one from Kenya were trained in 
industrial property under projects funded by 
the Canadian International Development 
Agency. A number of patent searches were 
also carried out for the African Regional 
Intellectual Property Organization (ARIPO). 
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Assistance in defining patent 
search field 

Technology searches for 
organizations 

Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

Patents 
In granting patents, the Patent Office carries 
on the important task of acquiring and dis-
seminating technological information and 
encouraging the creation and exploitation of 
inventions. Patent applications are examined 
to ensure that they comply with the require-
ments of the Patent Act and the Patent Rules. 
Examination includes a search of the prior art, 
a decision regarding the presence of novelty, 
utility and inventive ingenuity, and verifica-
tion of compliance with all other aspects of 
Canadian patent law. Patentees are granted 
rights to exclude others from making, using or 
vending their inventions in Canada for 17 
years. 

The Patent Office publishes the weekly Patent 
Office Record, providing details of Canadian 
patents granted. It also maintains a search 
room and library for public use containing 
technical information that reflects the leading 
edge of technology, and provides an advisory 
service to clients. 

Requests for technologically related patent 
information from patent searchers, including 
agents and the general public, were frequent 
during the year, as were technology search 
requests from provincial research organiza-
tions, innovation centres, and federal 
departments and agencies. 

Requests for Patent 

	

Information 	 1984-85 	1985-86 

	

4 570 	4 717 

	

405 	821 

Requests for reference material 	31 355 	28 944 

The Patent Office Search File of 1 202 450 
Canadian patents is subdivided into 339 
classes of technology, which contain 37 031 
subclasses containing an average of 32 patent 
documents in each. 

Transactions of the 
Patent Office 	 1984-85 1985-86 

Caveats registered 

Applications for patent 

Applications restored under 
Section 75 after failure 
to pay final fee 	 172 	127 

Applications reinstated under 
Section 32 after abandonment 
for failure to reply to 
an official action 

Examiner's Reports 

Applications allowed 

Applications forfeited 

Patents issued (for 17 years) 

Patents reissued 

Patents issued under Public 
Servants Inventions Act 

Assignments recorded 

Duly registered patent agents 

Canadian resident agents 

Canadian firms 

Non-resident 

220 	201 

26 894 	27 492 

	

69 	53 

	

12 871 	11 711 

	

19 273 	19 177 

	

1 080 	924 

	

20 080 	17 723 

	

16 	25 

	

57 	59 

	

26 429 	25 074 

	

I 518 	I 501 

	

328 	313 

	

69 	68 

I 121 	1 120 
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Section 41(3) 

Applications received 

Licences granted 

Applications pending 

Section 41(4) 

Applications received 

Licences granted 

Licences refused 

Applications withdravvn 

Applications pending 

Section 67 

Applications received 

Licences granted 

Licences refused 

Applications withdrawn 

Applications pending 

	

1984-85 	1985-86 

1 

O 0 

	

1 	10 

	

85 	125 

	

20 	55 

	

6 	3 

	

6 	4 

	

143 	206 

2 

O 0 

O 0 

O 0 

	

6 	7 

Patents 
Rejections referred to the Board 

Rejections affirmed 

Rejections modified 

Rejections reversed 

Disposal without formal decision 

1984-85 

27 

10 

4 

8 

10 

17 

79 

1985-86 

25 

10 

Il 

1 

8 

4 

68 

Hearings held 

Before the Board 

full O 

part 25 	20 

Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

Compulsory Licences 
The Commissioner of Patents is empowered 
under Section 41(3) and 41(4) of the Patent 
Act to grant compulsory licences with respect 
to patents for food or medicine, and under 
Sections 67 to 72 to order patentees to grant 
licences to prospective licensees when patent 
rights have been abused. 

The activities for the past two years under 
these sections of the Act are summarized in 
the following table. 

Compensation for Government Use of 
Inventions 
Under Sections 19 and 20 the Commissioner 
of Patents rules on compensation levels due to 
inventors for government use of inventions. 
Licensing and compensation decisions by the 
Commissioner during the past two years are 
summarized below. 

Compensation 	 1984-85 1985-86 

Applications received 2 	 1 

Applications withdrawn o 

Applications  decided 

Applications pending 

Patent Appeal Board 
The Patent Appeal Board reviews final rejec-
tions of applications for the grant of patents 
and for the registration of industrial designs. 
The Board may hold formal hearings as part 
of the review procedure. The following table 
summarizes the rejections reviewed for the 
past two years. 

2 	2 

Decisions published in the 
Patent Office Record 

Industrial Designs 

Rejections affirmed 

Rejections reversed 

Hearings held 

2 

2 

2 

3 

5 
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Transactions of the 
Copyright and 
Industrial Design Office 1984-85 

Copyright 

Applications received 

Copyrights registered 

Assignments recorded 

Industrial Designs 

Applications received 

Designs registered 

Registrations renewed 

Assignments recorded 

Timber Marks 

Applications received 

Assignments recorded 

Marks registered 

Reports on applications re 
copyright, industrial designs 
and timber marks 

Copies of copyrights, industrial 
designs and timber marks 

Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

Conflicts 
Under Section 45 of the Patent Act the 
Commissioner must determine which appli-
cant should be granted a patent when more 
than one party files for a patent for the same 
invention. The Appeal Board is responsible for 
processing these actions. The following table 
summarizes this activity. 

The Timber Marking Act provides for the 
registration of marks to identify the owner-
ship of timber floated down inland waterways 
in Ontario, New Brunswick and Québec. 

The following table summarizes the transac-
tions of the Copyright and Industrial Design 
Office during the last two fiscal years. 

Section 45 

Conflicts referred to the Board 

Conflicts disposed 

Conflicts before the Board 

Copyright and Industrial Design 
The Copyright and Industrial Design Office 
administers the Copyright Act, the Industrial 
Design Act, the Timber Marking Act and their 
regulations. 

Copyright exists immediately upon the crea-
tion of every original literary, artistic, 
dramatic or musical work and extends nor-
mally for the life of the creator or author, and 
50 years thereafter. 

The outward appearance of an article of 
manufacture may be registered as an indus-
trial design. Registration of a new design 
under the Industrial Design Act gives the 
registered owner sole rights to use the design 
in Canada for a period of five years, renewa-
ble for one further period of five years. 

1985-86 

	

10 131 	9 587 

	

10 046 	8 602 

	

253 	611 

	

2 526 	2 319 

	

1 568 	1 817 

	

545 	450 

	

429 	376 

0 

0 

	

0 	0 

	

2 511 	2 547 

	

2 732 	2 476 

	

1984-85 	1985-86 

	

18 	17 

	

11 	31 

	

24 	10 
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Trade Marks 
The Trade Marks Office determines which 
trade marks are entitled to exclusive use by 
owners and maintains the Trade Marks Regis-
ter and associated records of trade marks to 
encourage the disclosure of trade marks infor-
mation and ensure public awareness. 

A newly registered trade mark remains on the 
register for an initial period of 15 years, and 
may be renewed for additional 15-year 
periods indefinitely. If a trade mark is li-
censed, the owner should have the licensee 
recorded as a registered user against the trade 
mark registration in order to protect the 
validity of the mark. This is accomplished by 
filing an application with the Trade Marks 
Office. 

Trade mark applications are advertised in the 
weekly Trade Marks Journal to enable persons 
to oppose any marks that they feel may 
interfere with their existing rights. The Office 
maintains a search room for the public to 
refer to the registers and indexes of registered 
marks and users. 

The following table summarizes the Office's 
transactions over the past two years. 

Transactions of the 
Trade Marks Office 
Trade mark applications filed 

Trade mark applications 
advertised 

Trade mark registrations 

Registered user applications filed 

Number of trade marks governed 
by registered user applications 
(registered and pending) 

Registered users registered in 
respect of trade marks 

Registered user registrations 
cancelled in respect of 
trade marks 

Transfer applications filed 

Transfers registered 

Trade mark registrations renewed 

Trade mark registrations 
expunged 

Amendments entered on the 
register 

Copies prepared 

Duly registered trade mark agents 

Oppositions filed 

	

1984-85 	1985-86 

	

19 876 	20 369 

	

16 768 	17 302 

	

12 289 	11 743 

	

8 621 	12 934 

	

20 843 	39 504 

	

26 218 	15 107 

	

6 551 	2 587 

	

11 414 	13 320 

	

12 560 	13 246 

	

4 539 	7 655 

	

4 492 	4 565 

	

3 977 	5 171 

	

191 424 	169 552 

	

2 219 	2 233 

	

1 027 	• 	1  056 
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To individuals and companies 
jointly 	 67 	52 

To assignees 	 17 759 	15 761 

To assignees and inventors jointly 155 	149 

Two or more inventors claimed 10 180 	9 165 

Patents Granted 	 1984-85 1985-86 

To companies 	 17 697 	15 703 

To individuals 2 336 	1 993 

To inventors 2 182 	1838  

9 916 	8 583 One inventor claimed 

In French 624 	601 

Foreign Countries 1984-85 	1985-86 

Germany, Federal Republic of 
Greece 

	

1 692 	1 416 

	

3 	 5 

Denmark 

Argentina 
Australia 
Austria 

Bahamas 
Belgium 
Bermuda 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 

	

6 	 5 

	

163 	127 

	

129 	102 

	

1 	 1 

	

131 	121 

	

0 	 1 

	

2 	 1 

	

8 	 7 

Chile 
Colombia 
Czechoslovakia 

	

1 	 1 

	

1 	 1 

	

6 	11 

	

93 	56 

Finland 
France 

	

118 	108 

	

1 034 	904 

Honduras 
Hong Kong 
Hungary 

	

1 	 0 

	

5 	 6 

	

62 	54 

Japan 2 008 	1 952 

1 	 5 Korea, Republic of 

7 	 5 
20 	23 

Liechtenstein, Principality of 
Luxembourg 

Malta 
Mexico 
Monaco 
Morocco 

o 
13 	12 

1 	 3 
O 3 

Netherlands 
New Guinea 
New Zealand 
Nigeria 
Norway 

	

413 	362 

O 1 

	

28 	17 

	

1 	 0 

	

66 	51 

Poland 
Portugal 

Romania 

2 	6 
O 1 

1 

Iceland 
India 
Indonesia 
Ireland 
Israel 
Italy 

	

1 	 7 

	

3 	 5 
1 

	

12 	 8 

	

29 	24 

	

273 	245 

Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa, Republic of 
Soviet Union 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

	

4 	4 

	

39 	33 

	

84 	60 

	

17 	22 

	

347 	309 

	

391 	397 

Alberta 104 	107 

British Columbia 151 	124 

Manitoba 46 	32 

Newfoundland 5 	2 

Nova Scotia 12 	17 

Ontario 772 	714 

Québec 277 	287 

Saskatchewan 41 	36 

Total 1 417 	1 325 

Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

Statistical Supplement 
Patents, trade marks, copyright and industrial 
designs are viewed as important economic 
instruments to be harmonized with other 
essential elements of Canada's long-range 
economic policies and objectives. Studies of 
the costs, trends and users of intellectual 
property are therefore undertaken regularly 
by the Directorate. During the last two years 
the following statistical information was 
compiled. 

Residence of Inventors 
for Patents Granted 	1984-85 1985-86 

Canada 

8 New Brunswick 

o Prince Edward Island 

Yukon and Northwest Territories 1 	 1 
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Korea, Republic of 
Kuwait 

10 	17 

0 	 1 

Liechtenstein, Principality of 
Luxembourg 

3 	7 
25 	23 

Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

Foreign Countries 	 1984-85 	1985-86 	Foreign Countries 	 1984-85 	1985-86 

Taiwan 	 11 	11 	Algeria 	 0 	 1 
Thailand 	 0 	 1 	Argentina 	 4 	6 
Tunisia 	 1 	 0 	Australia 	 345 	330 

Austria 	 176 	162 
United Kingdom 	 953 	848 
United States of America 	 10 488 	9 071 	Belgium 	 192 	220 

Bermuda 	 4 	0 
Venezuela 	 1 	 3 

Brazil 	 16 	21 
Yugoslavia 	 3 	 5 	Bulgaria 	 9 	12 

Zimbabwe 	 3 	0 	Chile 	 4 	3 

China, People's Republic of 	 3 	12 Total, Foreign 	 18 679 	16 423 
Colombia 	 4 	0 

Grand total (including Canada) 	20 096 	17 748 	Cuba 	 0 	2 

Czechoslovakia 	 20 	21 

Residence of Inventors 	 Denmark 	 115 	108 

for Applications Filed 	1984-85 1985-86 
Ecuador 	 1 	 0 

Canada 	 Egypt 	 5 	7 

Alberta 	 184 	172 	Finland 	 183 	190 

France 	 1 341 	1 453 
British Columbia 	 215 	240 

Manitoba 	 62 	48 Germany, Democratic Republic of 	7 	9 

New Brunswick 	 19 	8 	Germany, Federal Republic of 	2 268 	2 211 
Greece 	 7 	4 

Newfoundland 	 10 	7 	
. 

Haïti 	 0 	 1 
Nova Scotia 	 14 	23 

Hong Kong 	 8 	12 
Ontario 	 987 	1 044 	Hungary 	 78 	74 

Prince Edward Island 	 1 	 1 	Iceland 	 5 	 3 
India 	 17 . 	11  

Québec 	 422 	419 
Indonesia 	 0 	 1 

Saskatchewan 	 67 	59 	Iraq 	 1 	 1 
Ireland 	 15 	18 

Yukon 	 0 	0 
Israel 	 62 	89 

Total 	 1 981 	2 021 	Italy 	 444 	528 

Japan 	 2 753 	3 087 

Malaysia 	 2 	 3 
Mexico 	 20 	10 
Monaco 	 4 	3 
Morocco 	 0 	 1 

Netherlands 	 569 	526 
New Zealand 	 65 	53 
Norway 	 82 	79 

Papua New Guinea 	 1 	 0 

Peru 	 0 	 1 
Philippines 	 0 	 1 
Poland 	 13 	 3 

Gabon 	 1 	 0 
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% of Total Number of 
Patents 	Patents 
Issued 	Issued 

Patents 

Trade Marks 

Copyright, Industrial Designs 
and Timber Marks 

Revenue 4 734 453 	9 152 000 

Expenditures 3 740 354 2 880 000 

Revenue 780 340 	839 000 

Expenditures 553 828 	544 000 

Fixed Constructions 
Building 
Mining 

Mechanical Engineering, 
Lighting, Heating, 
Weapons, Blasting 

Engines and Pumps 
Engineering in general 
Lighting and Heating 
Weapons, Blasting 

Physics 
Instruments 
Nucleonics 

Electricity 
Electricity 

Total 

Receipts and 
Expenditures 

1984-85 	1985-86 

( s) (s) 

3.1 553 
1.9 335 

2.1 

3.6 
2.8 
0.4 

381 
638 
492 

66 

12.9 	2 283 

82 0.5 

14.7 	2 619 

100.0 	17 748 

Revenue 13 668 087 18 580 000 

Expenditures 10 849 074 10 781 000 

2.0 
1.8 
2.2 
5.9 

354 
316 
397 

1 045 

Foreign Countries 

Portugal 

	

1984-85 	1985-86 

	

2 	8 

Romania 0 	2 

	

8 	2 

	

1 	 5 

	

66 	11  

	

24 913 	25 471 

	

26 894 	27 492 

Subject Matter of 
Invention 

% of Total Number of 
Patents 	Patents 
Issued 	Issued 

Taiwan 
Thailand 
Tunisia 
Turkey 

	

40 	48 

	

3 	0 

	

1 	 0 

	

0 	 1 

	

1 545 	1 578 

	

13 027 	13 140 

	

1 	 0 

United Kingdom 
United States of America 
Uruguay 

Venezuela 10 	6 

Yugoslavia 

Zimbabwe 

Indete rminate 

Total, Foreign 

Grand total (including Canada) 

Performing Operations 
Separating and Mixing 

Shaping 
Printing 
Transporting 

Textiles and Paper 
Textiles and Flexible Materials 

not otherwise provided for 

Paper 

	

1.0 	181 

	

0.5 	87 

4.9 

6.8 
1.2 

7.8 

868 

I 212 

219 

1 383 

Chemistry and Metallurgy 

Chemistry 
Metallurgy 

20.7 	3 675 
562 3.2 

Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

	

1 	 4 

	

4 	6 

	

88 	77 

	

62 	59 

	

55 	47 

	

513 	438 

	

604 	614 

Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa, Republic of 
Soviet Union 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

Human Necessities 
Agriculture 
Foodstuffs and Tobacco 

Personal and Domestic Articles 

Health and Amusement 
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1985-86 

Centre de Recherche Industrielle du Québec (CRIQ) 
Stelco Inc. 
Connaught Laboratories Ltd. 
Litton Systems Canada Ltd. 
Fiberglass Canada Inc. 
GSW Inc. 
Imperial Oil Ltd. 
Gulf Oil Canada Ltd. 
NCR Corp. 
Park-Ohio Industries, Inc. 
Polysar Ltd. 
Du Pont Canada Inc. 
Urban Transportation Development Corp. Ltd. 
Sentrol Systems Ltd. 
Société Nationale de l'Amiante 
OTIS Engineering Corp. 

Leading Patentees with a 
Canadian Address and 
Foreign Inventors (in descending 
numerical order) 

Shell Canada Ltd. 
Ford Motor Company of Canada Ltd. 
Schlumberger Canada Ltd. 
Northern Telecom Ltd. 
Hoffman-LaRoche Ltd. 
Hunter-Douglas Canada Ltd. 
Smith Kline & French Canada Ltd. 
Institut de Recherche de l'Hydro Québec (IRE()) 
Betz, Inc. 
Canadiana Outdoor Products, Inc. 
Trane Company of Canada Ltd. 
Merrell Pharmaceuticals Inc. 
Mobil Oil Corp. 
Gyp Crete of Canada (1984) Ltd. 
Alcan International Ltd. 
Alpha-Laval Ltd. 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

1985-86 

98 
55 
19 
17 
15 
7 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 

2 
2 

1985-86 

244 
236 
174 
171 
161 
161 
154 
149 
143 
127 
120 
100 
99 
98 

97 
97 
95 
92 
90 
90 
89 
79 
79 
77 
70 

1985-86 

80 
28 
22 
15 
14 
Il 

 10 
10 
10 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

Twenty-five Leading Patentees 
(in descending numerical order) 

General Electric Co. 
N.V. Philips' Gloeilampenfabrieken 
Western Electric Co., Inc. 
Sony Corp. 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
Union Carbide Corp. 
International Business Machines Corp. 
Hoechst Aktiengesellschaft 
E.I. Du Pont De Nemours and Co. 
Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 
Ciba-Geigy AG 
Mobil Oil Corp. 
Shell Canada Ltd. 
Deere & Co. 
Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co. Ltd. 

(Tokyo Shibaura Denki) 
Northern Telecom Ltd. 
Allied Corp. 
Exxon Research and Engineering Co. 
Dow Chemical Co. (The) 
Minnesota Mining And Manufacturing Co. 
Hitschi Ltd. (Hitachi Seisakusho) 
General Motors Corp. 
RCA Corp. 
Unilever Ltd. 
Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. 

Leading Patentees with 
Canadian Inventors 
(in descending numerical order) 

Northern Telecom Ltd. 
National Defence 
National Research Council Canada 
Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd. 
Canadian Patents and Development Ltd. 
Inco Ltd. 
NCR Canada Ltd. 
C-1-L Inc. 
Ayerst, McKenna Er Harrison Inc. 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 

Domtar Inc. 
Alcan International Ltd. 
AEL Microtel Ltd. 
Mitel Corp. 
Dominion Engineering Works, Ltd. 
Energy, Mines & Resources 
PPG Industries, Inc. 
Institut de Recherche de l'Hydro  Québec (IREQ) 
COM DEV Ltd. 
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Documents Issued 1984-85 	1985-86 

Canada Corporations Act 

Letters Patent granted Part II 

Supplementary Letters Patent 
granted 

Certificates of Acceptance for 
Surrender of Charter 

Certificates of Discontinuance 
(Export) 

Certificates of Amalgamation 

Certificates of Amendment 

Certificates of Dissolution 

Certificates of Import 
Continuance 

	

744 	597 

	

168 	167 

	

50 	27 

	

19 297 	15 137 

	

202 	251 

	

348 	365 

	

8 229 	7 802 

	

2 807 	1 955 

	

277 	296 

Boards of Trade Act 

Boards of Trade registered 

Canada Cooperative 
Associations Act 

Certificates of Incorporation 

Canadian and British 
Insurance Companies Act 

Letters Patent granted 

Loan Companies Act 

Letters Patent granted 

12 22 

6 

10 18 

3 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

Certificates of Incorporation 

Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

Corporations 

The Corporations Branch administers several 
federal acts, including the Canada Corpora-
tions Act, Canada Business Corporations Act, 
Boards of Trade Act, Canada Cooperative 
Associations Act, Trade Unions Act and the 
Pension Fund Societies Act. It also issues 
documents under such federal statutes as the 
Trust Companies Act, Canadian and British 
Insurance Companies Act, Investment Com-
panies Act, and the Railway Act. 

With the exception of financial intermedi-
aries, all federal business corporations, 
including investment and small loan com-
panies, are incorporated under the Canada 
Business Corporations Act, which came into 
effect on December 15, 1975. 

Part II of the Canada Corporations Act applies 
to the establishment and functioning of all 
federal charitable and membership 
associations. 

The Branch has access to a computerized data 
base containing over 2.5 million corporate 
names within federal and provincial jurisdic-
tions. It maintains a comprehensive data base 
of information on federal corporations, 
149 177 of which were active as of the end of 
the fiscal year. During 1985-86, the Branch 
incorporated 15 137 corporations pursuant to 
the Canada Business Corporations Act. 

The Branch investigated 82 complaints invol-
ving federal companies and reviewed 
statutory filings to ensure compliance with 
legislation and accompanying regulations. It 
also responded to 91 893 enquiries and 
provided 24 076 copies of documents. A total 
of 17 281 certified copies and certificates of 
compliance were prepared; 383 applications 
for exemption from certain statutory require-
ments were also reviewed. 
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Documents Processed 

Canada Corporations Act 
Canada Business Corporations Act 

Annual Summaries and Returns 
submitted" 	 88 864 	96 295 

Prospectuses 	 167 	303 

Insider Reports 	 7 895 	9 185 

Proxy Information Circulars 	 445 	480 

Takeover Bids 	 19 	31 

Financial Statements submitted 	4 117 	4 407 

Complaints 	 53 	82 

Exemption Orders 	 459 	383 

*Includes annual returns submitted under the Boards of Trade Act 

Bankruptcy 

The Bankruptcy Branch is the administrative 
designation for the Office of the Superinten-
dent of Bankruptcy who, at year end, was 
responsible for the operation of the head 
office and 15 additional offices across Canada, 
with a total staff of 143. 

The Superintendent of Bankruptcy plays an 
important role in promoting confidence in the 
integrity of Canada's credit system through 
the regulation of the insolvency process, 
licensing of trustees-in-bankruptcy, investiga-
tion of the conduct of bankrupts for possible 
offences under the Bankruptcy Act and/or the 
Criminal Code, and distribution of informa-
tion on insolvency matters. 

Regulation of the insolvency process was 
carried out under the Compliance, Creditor 
Services and Debtor Services programs. 

Through its Compliance Program, the Branch 
closely monitored the propriety of the bank-
ruptcy process and saw that corrective action 
was taken when necessary. 

A high standard of professional conduct on 
the part of trustees-in-bankruptcy and other 
insolvency-related professionals was pro-
moted through the Creditor Services Program, 
designed to maximize dividends to creditors. 
In 1985-86, trustees paid out $6.2 million in 
dividends to unsecured creditors. Payment 
guidelines were updated with amendments 
given in Information Statement No. 27. 

During the year, 38 new trustee licences were 
granted. Statistics compiled at the end of the 
fiscal year indicate that the Bankruptcy 
Branch supervised 536 individual trustees and 
124 corporate trustees. The Branch's National 
Auditing Group conducted 46 cyclical audits 
of trustees; six were still in progress at year-
end. 

The availability of bankruptcy services was 
monitored under the Debtor Services Program 
to ensure easy access to relief under the 
Bankruptcy Act for individuals unable to pay 
trustees' fees and notwithstanding their loca-
tion in Canada. 

The Branch conducted comprehensive train-
ing programs for business people and those 
from credit-granting organizations, and held 
information seminars for interested groups 
and the general public. 

The Branch continued monitoring provincial 
administration of Part X of the Bankruptcy 
Act, which authorizes the issuance of Consol-
idation Orders to enable individuals to pay 
their debts over a three-year period without 
creditor harassment and wage garnishment. 
Part X of the Act is in force only in British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Dur-
ing the year, 1 029 Consolidation Orders were 
made by the courts of these provinces, with a 
total of $6.6 million being distributed to 
registered creditors. 

1984-85 	1985-86 
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Bankruptcies and Proposals 

Assets Liabilities Deficiency 

Newfoundland 330 	3 837 850 	13 090 000 9 252 150 

Nova Scotia 957 	17 177 800 	42 286 500 25 108 700 

Prince Edward Island 48 	1 271 450 	7 981 150 6 709 700 

New Brunswick 339 	5 245 700 	22 771 000 17 525 300 

Québec 	 8 692 284 454 750 	814 169 150 529 714 400 

Ontario 	 9 305 145 856 700 	713 870 450 568 013 750 

Manitoba 990 	21 410 100 	86 033 050 64 622 950 

Saskatchewan 756 	25 774 350 	79 047 500 53 273 150 

Alberta 	 3 344 188 044 700 	792 463 500 604 418 800 

British Columbia 	 4 066 207 445 500 	781 021 350 573 575 850 

Northwest Territories 17 	1 829 900 	2 543 400 713 500 

Canada 	 28 854 902 847 450 	3 357 340 050 2 454 492 600 

Business Bankruptcies 

Assets 	Liabilities Deficiency 
Number 

10 	 498 650 	2 063 000 1 564 350 Yukon 

Bureau of Corporate Affairs 

The accompanying chart shows the relative 
levels of consumer and business bankruptcies 
during fiscal year 1985-86. 

Number 

I 404 650 	5 824 000 

259 	12 129 250 	25 988 500 

135 400 	 911 650 

2 818 650 	13 116 000 

172 060 650 	469 985 300 

72 370 850 	405 788 850 

322 	13 504 800 	64 741 550 

289 	13 399 250 	51 867 000 

63 171 650 	461 672 000 

105 186 900 	499 911 800 

1 767 000 	2 175 000 

268 500 	 I 642 000 

2 003 623 650 	I 545 406 100 

27 

Newfoundland 	 55 

Nova Scotia 

Prince Edward Island 	 12 

New Brunswick 	 91 

Québec 	 2 821 

Ontario 	 2 317 

Manitoba 

Saskatchewan 

Alberta 	 I 110 

British Columbia 	 1 357 

Northwest Territories 	 10 

Yukon 	 8 

Canada 	 8 651 	458 217 550 

394 724 900 

297 924 650 

398 500 350 

333 418 000 

51 236 750 

38 467 750 

10 297 350 

13 859 250 

1 373 500 

4 419 350 

408 000 

776 250 
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Consumer Bankruptcies 

Assets 	Liabilities 	Deficiency 
Number 

Newfoundland 	 270 	1 723 050 	5 868 500 	4 145 450 

Nova Scotia 	 684 	4 101 350 	14 059 500 	9 958 150 

Prince Edward Island 	 32 	 149 800 	 700 000 	 550 200 

New Brunswick 	 217 	1 391 350 	7 551 500 	6 160 150 

Québec 	 5 758 	41 886 050 	213 622 850 	171 736 800 

Ontario 	 6 901 	48 040 350 	251 892 000 	203 851 650 

Manitoba 	 662 	7 611 200 	20 610 500 	12 999 300 

Saskatchewan 	 467 	12 375 100 	27 180 500 	14 805 400 

Alberta 	 2 192 	58 138 050 	208 577 500 	150 439 450 

British Columbia 	 2 583 	52 428 650 	183 580 550 	131 151 900 

Northwest Territories 	 7 	 62 900 	 368 400 	 305 500 

Yukon 	 2 	 230 150 	 421 000 	 190 850 

Canada 	 19 775 	228 138 000 	934 432 800 	706 294 800 

Proposals 

Assets 	Liabilities 	Deficiency 
Number 

Newfoundland 	 5 	 710 150 	1 397 500 	 687 350 

Nova Scotia 	 14 	 947 200 	2 238 500 	1 291 300 
_ 	  

Prince Edward Island 	 4 	 986 250 	6 369 500 	5 383 250 

New Brunswick 	 31 	1 035 700 	2 103 500 	1 067 800 

Québec 	 113 	70 508 050 	130 561 000 	60 052 950 

Ontario 	 87 	25 445 500 	56 189 600 	30 744 100 

Manitoba 	 6 	 294 100 	 681 000 	 386 900 

Saskatchewan 

Alberta 	 42 	66 735 000 	122 214 000 	55 479 000 

British Columbia 	 126 	49 829 950 	97 529 000 	47 699 050 

Northwest Territories 

Yukon 

Canada 	 428 	216 491 900 	419 283 600 	202 791 700 
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1 
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Policy Research 

Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada 

Bureau of Policy Coordination 

Budget: $9 973  000 

Expenditures: $9 633 000 

Revenue: Not  applicable 

Person-Years: 124 

The Bureau's activities either directly or in a 
coordinating capacity, include legislative re-
view and reform; inter-departmental, federal-
provincial and international relations; re-
search, policy analysis and policy advocacy; 
strategic planning; internal audit; program 
evaluation; planning and control coordina-
tion; and communications. 

One of the Bureau's continuing objectives 
throughout the year was the development of 
policies to support legislative reforms that 
would modernize laws administered by the 
Department. Another was to again contribute 
to discussions held outside the Department on 
policy questions affecting consumer interests. 
Strategic planning was also a priority, includ-
ing a review of the consultation and 
communications aspects of policy reforms. 
Program Evaluation and Internal Audit con-
tinued to support government-Wide prod-
uctivity initiatives. 
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Bureau of Policy Coordination 

Policy Analysis and Liaison Branch 

The Branch continued providing analysis and 
consultation for policy development and revi-
sion of departmental legislation covering the 
consumer and corporate fields, primarily in 
the areas of intellectual property, bankruptcy, 
consumer credit issues, lobbying and food 
policy. 

The revision of the Bankruptcy Act was a 
priority this year, with the Minister releasing 
the final report of the Bankruptcy Advisory 
Committee in January 1986. The Branch 
coordinated all Advisory Committee meetings 
and served as its secretariat. Many submis-
sions were received from interested groups 
and, following extensive consultations, the 
Branch plans to coordinate  federal-  provincial  
discussions and prepare amendments to those 
aspects of the Bankruptcy Act that most 
urgently need reform. 

Regarding a related issue, the Branch worked 
with Agriculture Canada to prepare legislation 
for establishing Farm Debt Review Panels to 
assist farmers in financial difficulty, a measure 
announced in the February 1986 budget. 

In the area of intellectual property, the 
Branch worked with the Department of Com-
munications to draft the government's 
response to the Report of the Sub-Committee on 
the Revision of Copyright. 

Although its chief role is to provide advice on 
the development of legislation, the Branch 
carries out research to facilitate legislative 
development. Seven research reports and 
working papers relating directly to future 
copyright and industrial design legislation 
were completed and circulated this year. 
Among these were several studies on 
copyright for computer programs and the 
protection of semi-conductor chips. 

Work was also carried out to finalize a 
discussion paper on the patentability of bio-
technology. As well, the Branch participated 
in a federal-provincial working group that 
will publish a report on legislative approaches 
to trade secrets. These are expected to include 
drafts of a provincial trade secrecy law and 
amendments to the Criminal Code on trade 
secrecy. 

Review of the Patent Act continued, with 
emphasis on provisions dealing with the 
compulsory licensing of pharmaceutical pat-
ents. The report of the Eastman Commission 
on Canada's pharmaceutical industry was 
tabled in May 1985, and consultations on this 
issue continued throughout the year. Studies 
on provincial drug price variation and bulk 
federal-provincial drug purchasing programs 
were prepared for a federal-provincial meet-
ing on drug costs planned for June 1986. 

The Branch also participated in several inter-
national WIPO/UNESCO meetings and 
conferences to discuss intellectual property 
and develop draft treaties. 

Another major project involving the Branch 
was an analysis of the priority issue of 
lobbyist registration in the context of the 
Conflict of Interest Guidelines for Public Of-
fice Holders. The Branch, with the Office of 
the Assistant Deputy Registrar General, pre-
pared a discussion paper that was tabled by 
the Minister in December 1985, and which 
formed the basis of a referral of the lobbying 
issue to a parliamentary committee for more 
detailed study. 
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Bureau of Policy Coordination 

Policy Advocacy was pursued with other 
government departments on a variety of food 
policy issues affecting consumers. Particularly 
important this year were dairy policy, review 
of the Meat Import Act, and the pricing of 
food wheat. The Branch also served on 
advisory committees regarding the allocation 
of global and supplementary permits for 
footwear, dairy products, eggs, red meats and 
poultry. Representation on the Contract Re-
search Approval Board continued concerning 
the food processing, distribution and retailing 
sectors. The Branch also continued to coordi-
nate meetings of the CCAC/Food Industry 
Liaison Committee. 

Finally, the Branch helped to create a special 
OECD working group to study consumer 
problems in financial markets, with particular 
emphasis on electronic fund transfer systems. 

Strategic Policy Research 
The Branch provides research services on 
current and emerging issues that are strate-
gically significant to Consumer and Corporate 
Affair's mission; research results are used in 

long-term planning, policy development and 
to implement new initiatives. 

Responding to intensified activity in the prep-
aration for Canada-U.S. and GATT (General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) trade nego-
tiations, research this year focussed on trade-
related consumer and intellectual property 
issues. Research studies were completed on 
the following subjects: consumer interest in 
freer trade between Canada and the U.S.; the 

effect of import quotas on footwear prices in 
Canada; a comparative analysis of Canadian 
and U.S. intellectual property law; the role of 
intellectual property in Canada-U.S. trade 
negotiations; and intellectual property protec-
tion for semi-conductor chips. 

To help formulate the Department's policies, 
the Branch also carried out analysis in the 
areas of textiles and clothing imports, coun-
terfeit trade, and parallel imports (grey 
marketing). 

Through its work for the Consumer Policy 
Committee of the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD), the 
Branch also worked towards international 
harmonization of policies on parallel imports 
and counterfeit goods by participating in an 
international survey on the issue. 

In January 1986, a Ministerial Briefing Unit 
was formed to provide the Minister with 
analysis and advice on documents produced 
by other departments for Cabinet and its 
specialized committees and subcommittees. 
During the last three months of the fiscal year, 
the Unit processed approximately 500 Cabinet 
documents and prepared 200 briefings. 

The Branch also carries out strategic planning 
for the Department, including inputs for the 
annual Environment Assessment and Corpo-
rate Plan. The Branch reviewed organizational 
structures to meet the Deputy Minister's 
requirement for the annual production of a 
departmental corporate plan. 
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Bureau of Policy Coordination 

Audit, Evaluation and Control 
Program evaluations were conducted in Con-
sumer Products, Marketing Practices, Con-
sumer Services and Product Safety. An 
evaluation of Consumer and Corporate Affairs 
inspection activities as a strategy to achieve 
compliance was also completed. This exam-
ined potentially promising areas for improv-
ing productivity or reducing costs while 
maintaining benefits. 

In Consumer Products, recommendations 
calling for the termination of the Energuide 
appliance labelling program have been imple-
mented. The evaluation of the Consumer 
Products regulatory review and reform pro-
cess contains recommendations that could 
also be applied to streamline and improve 
other branches of the Consumer Affairs Bu-
reau. Evaluation of the Consumer Products 
compliance system has also been completed 
and recommendations to improve its effec-
tiveness have been reviewed. An examination 
framework for the Consumer Services funding 
program was completed as directeel by Treas-
ury Board. 

In response to new government priorities for 
cost reduction and improved effectiveness, 
and to follow up on the work of the Minis-
terial Task Force on Program Review, an 
evaluation of the Food Advertising Pre-
Clearance Regulations (established under the 
Broadcast Act) was begun. Since government 
policy now requires that new or modified 
regulatory policies be assessed for their socio-
economic impact, work was started with 
Product Safety to evaluate regulations cover-
ing flammability of tents and children's 
sleepwear. 
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The Branch coordinated publication of the  bi-
armual Regulatory Agenda,  designed to im-
prove  consultation with interested parties by 
providing early warning of proposed 
regulations. 

Other activities included  the beginning of an 
evaluation of the Standards Council of Can-
ada for the Minister; two evaluation studies 
on marketing practices, one covering traders' 
perceptions of the  program  and another iden-
tifying ways to improve effectiveness; and 
further studies  in legal metrology (weights 
and measures and  electricity  and gas). 

Eleven audits were carried out during the year 
covering significant internal control systems 
and major program areas. The Department's 
Management  Committee  met six times to 
discuss the nine audit reports completed this 
year. The audits generally indicated that 
management policies, procedures  and  control 
systems were  efficient,  economical  and  effec-
tive. Management  responded with appropri-
ate action to resolve the .issues noted and/or to 
implement audit recommendations. 



Bureau of Policy Coordination 

Communications 

The activities of the Department's Commu-
nications Branch are designed to enhance 
public knowledge, understanding and thus 
acceptance of major legislative and policy 
initiatives. Each of these calls for a carefully 
designed communications strategy and the 
development of effective information mate-
rials ranging from news releases and speeches 
to charts, videos and other visuals. During 
1985-86 information was prepared and dis-
tributed in a variety of forms on a number of 
departmental initiatives, including: introduc-
tion of amendments to the Combines 
Investigation Act; passage of the Tax Rebate 
Discounting Act; reform of the Patent Act 
(principally the tabling of the Eastman Report 
and revievv of Section 41(4) dealing with 
compulsory licensing); the report of the Ad-
visory Committee on Bankruptcy; and tabling 
of a discussion paper on lobbying. 

The Branch handled a number of consumer 
awareness programs designed to alert the 
public to the risks of unsafe products, decep-
tive marketing practices and fraud. A long-
term, multi-  media communications program 
was developed to vvarn parents or guardians 
of the fl ammability hazards of children's 
sleepwear. Communications also helped pub-
licize the Department's services to industry, 
business and professionals through the publi-
cation of the Canada Corporations Bulletin, 
Insolvency Bulletin, Misleading Advertising Bul-
letin and a number of trade-oriented media 
releases. 

The Branch prepared exhibits, some involving 
video presentations, for business and industry 
shows in various key locations. These were 
designed to encourage voluntary compliance 
with departmental legislation and regulations. 
Many of its efforts were also directed towards 
entrepreneurs and small-to-medium sized 
businesses to promote the commercial use of 
technical information banked in the Patent 
Office. 

In administration, the process of reorgan-
ization to enhance support services to the 
Minister, strengthen administrative support 
and centralize regional communications ser-
vices was begun. The Measurement Informa-
tion Division (formerly the Metric Office) was 
incorporated into the Branch to provide infor-
mation on the ongoing process of conversion 
to metric measurement. 

Cost efficiencies in operations were also at-
ternpted by applying electronic data process-
ing to media monitoring, inventory control 
and materiels handling. Plans were underway 
for "joint venturing" and cost sharing of 
several communications projects, notably in 
the areas of child safety and textile care 
labelling, with private industry. 
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Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada 

Office of the Assistant Deputy Registrar General 
of Canada 

Budget: $1 504 000 

Expenditures: $1 299 000 

Revenue: $16 000 

Person-Years: 20 

The Assistant Deputy Registrar General has 
two main responsibilities: those related to the 
Conflict of Interest Code and those devolved 
on the Registrar General of Canada. 

On behalf of the Prime Minister, the Assistant 
Deputy Registrar General is charged with the 
implementation of the government's policy 
and the Conflict of Interest and Post-Employ-
ment Code for Public Office Holders to 
Ministers of the Crown, all persons on their 
staff, Governor-in-Council and ministerial ap-
pointees, Parliamentary Secretaries, and 
public servants requiring divestment. Gener-
ally, the Assistant Deputy Registrar General 
assists these individuals in achieving com-
pliance with the Code and in resolving 
arrangement problems, and provides advice to 
Ministers and Deputy Heads in discharging 
their own responsibilities in this area. He 
must also determine that all trusts meet the 
requirements of the Code and recommend the 
reimbursement of certain costs of establishing, 
maintaining and dismantling trusts. 

In addition to these ongoing responsibilities, 
two significant issues requiring the ADRG's 
involvement emerged during the year. One 
was the development and implementation of 

the Conflict of Interest and Post-Employment 
Code for Public Office Holders. This was 
tabled by the Prime Minister in the House of 
Commons in September 1985, replacing ear-
lier guidelines and greatly increasing the 
ADRG's responsibilities for education, infor-
mation and training, as well as the application 
Of post-employment compliance measures. 
Under the new Code, responsibility was ex-
tended to all persons on ministerial staff and 
ministerial appointees. These changes doubled 
the clientele of the ADRG and required 
internal administrative and organizational 
changes to handle a significantly heavier 
workload. 

The ADRG must now prepare, in consultation 
with the Secretary of the Treasury Board, 
information and education material about the 
Code for all public office holders and the 
public and ensure training on conflict of 
interest and post-employment behaviour to 
promote compliance with the Code. As well, 
the ADRG must establish a Resource Centre 
of print, film, videotape and other material 
related to the Code and other ethical matters 
of concern to public office holders and to 
government. 

Additional personnel and financial resources 
vvere obtained from Treasury Board t7) meet 
the new obligations and by year-end the 
transition from the old Guidelines to the new 
Code procedures was well undervvay. A pam-
phlet highlighting the main features of the 
Public Service Code was made available to 
each federal government employee. This pam-
phlet is also printed in braille. A videotape 
explaining the nine principles was produced 
and distributed to all departments and agen-
cies. The establishment of the Resource Centre 
is proceeding. 
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Seal* 	Regis- 
Affixed Issued 	tered 

GS 	70 	70 

GS 	397 	397 

GS 	2 	2 

GS 	1 	1 

GS 	23 	23 

GS 	151 	151 

GS 	18 	18 

GS 	9 	9 

GS 	29 	29 

GS 	40 	40 

GS 	I 1 

PS 	1 	1 

RG 	262 	262 

Temporary or ad hoc members 
of permanent federal 
commissions, boards and 
corporations RG 	46 	46 

Other Governor-in-Council 
appointees granted 
commissions RG 	43 • 	43 

Ambassadors, High 
Commissioners 

Federally appointed Judges 

Senators 

Officers of Parliament 

Deputy Ministers (and rank of 
Deputy Minister) 

Regular members and officers of 
permanent federal 
commissions, boards and 
corporations 

Regular members of permanent 
international commissions 

Commissioners under the 
Inquiries Act 

Commissioner and Officers of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police 

Commissioners to administer 
oaths 

"Others" as provided for by law 

Deputies of the Governor 
General 

Consuls General, Consuls and 
Vice-Consuls 

Office of the Assistant Deputy Registrar General of Canada 

The second major issue involved significant 
input to the development of research material 
on lobbying. Entitled Lobbying and the Regis-
tration of Paid Lobbyists: A Discussion Paper, the 
paper was tabled by the Minister in the House 
of Commons in December 1985. Research in 
this area is continuing to support the work of 
the parliamentary committee studying the 
government's proposal. 

The ADRG also oversees, on behalf of the 
Registrar General of Canada, the fulfillment of 
his responsibilities under the Formal Docu-
ments Regulations pursuant to the Public 
Offjcers Act and the Seals Act and other 
statutes, particularly the issuance and registra-
tion of commissions, proclamations and other 
formal documents under the Great Seal of 
Canada and the Seal of the Registrar General. 
The Registration Division provides those ser-
vices required of the Registrar General of 
Canada to the Office of the Governor General, 
to federal government departments, corpora-
tions and agencies, other levels of government 
and the general public. The numbers and 
categories of commissions and documents 
issued and registered during 1985-86 are 
shown in the following tables. 

Seal* 	Regis- 

Commissions 	 Affixed Issued tered 

Formal Documents 
Regulations 

Ministers and Members of 
Queen's Privy Council 

Lieutenant-Governors of 
Provinces 

Provincial Administrators 

GS 	17 	17 

GS 	2 	2 

GS 	3 	3 

Canada Lands Survey Act 

Dominion Land Surveyors 14 
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1 	Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs Act, Section 8(1) 

Territorial Lands 

36 	Transport 

286 	Extradition Act 

14 	Warrants 

■■••• 

Formal Documents 
Regulations 

1 	Commissions registered pursuant 
to other legislation 

Documents registered pursuant 
to other legislation 

Uncertified copies of documents issued 	 1 906 

1  181 

* Abbreviations: GS, Great Seal; PS, Privy Seal; RG, Seal of the 
Registrar General; Just., Seal of th&Minister of 
Justice; CCA, Seal of the Minister of Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs 

""Seals affixed by the Department 

14 

GS 	1 Royal Prerogative 

.1■■■ 234 

•■■■ - 64 

11 **Just 

Certified copies of documents RG 1 672 

Pardons under Criminal Records 
Act RG 6 786 6 786 

Boards of Trade Act 

Certificates of Formation and 
Memoranda of Agreement 26 

Trade Unions Act 

Summary 
Commissions issued and registered under 

Formal Documents Regulations 

Documents issued and registered under 
Formal Documents Regulations 

Documents issued under Formal 
Documents Regulations 1  698 

7 123 

1  115 

Proclamations 

Land Grants 

Quit Claims 

Certificates of authentication 

Certificates evidencing the 
appointment of Senators 

GS 	36 

GS 	286 

GS 	14 

PS 	24 

RG 	2 

Letters Patent of Incorporation 	**CCA 569 

Letters Patent of Incorporation, 
Supplementary 	 **CCA — 	183 

Directives and/or Certificates of 
Dissolution and Cancellation 
of Charter **CCA 

Notice of Revocation 	 **CCA 

Certificate of Revival 	 **CCA 

30 

2 

1 

RG Certificate of Registry 

Canada Corporations Act 

Railway Act 
Miscellaneous: 
Sections 77 and 86 - 60 

Office of the Assistant Deputy Registrar General of Canada 

Documents 
Seal" 	Regis- 	 Seal" 	Regis- 

	

Affixed Issued tered 	Documents 	 Affixed Issued tered 



Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada 

UFFI Centre 

Budget: $68 569 000 

Expenditures: $33 660 000 

Revenue: $43 000 

Person-Years: 106 

The UFFI Centre was established in 1981 to 
administer the federal Assistance Program to 
provide financial and technical assistance to 
owners of homes with urea formaldehyde 
foam insulation. The proclamation of the 
UFFI Act in 1982 established $5 000 as the 
maximum tax-free contribution available to 
homeowners undertaking corrective mea-
sures. Registration for the Program closed on 
September 30, 1983, with a total of approx-
imately 57 000 registrants. 

In August 1985, the Minister announced 
September 30, 1986 as the date by which 
registered homeowners must have carried out 
their corrective measures, giving those re-
maining in the program over a year to do so. 
More than 47 000 homeowners had com-
pleted corrective measures by the end of the 
fiscal year, with the amount of financial 
assistance totalling $27.9 million for the year. 
This brought the total paid since the Pro-
gram's inception to $227.8 million. 

The major focus of UFFI Centre activity 
during the year was on measures to ensure 
that registered homeowners would have every 
opportunity to complete their corrective mea-
sures before the cut-off date. Steps were taken 
to make sure that qualified contractors would 
be available, that there would be no delays in 
inspections or in issuing authorizations to 
proceed with work. Homeowners received 
advice and assistance by both mail and 
through a cross-Canada toll-free telephone 
service. Many homeowners chose sealing and 
improved ventilation in preference to UFFI 
removal. 

The UFFI Centre has coordinated a number of 
medical and technical research projects. Gen-
erally, research has not identified major 
differences between UFFI and non-UFFI 
homes and their occupants. Formaldehyde 
levels and fungal activity are similar in UFFI 
and non-UFFI houses. No dose-response rela-
tionship between UFFI and the generalized 
health complaints reported by inhabitants of 
UFFI homes has been established. 
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Consumer and  Corporate Affairs Canada 

Services 

FINANCE AND  
ADMINISTRATION 

DIRECTORATE 

ONIM 

Finance and Administration 
Directorate 

Budget: $10 553 000 

Expenditures: $10 312 000 

Revenue: $397 000 

Person-Years: 181 

The Directorate provides financial, admin-
istrative and data processing services to the 
Department, including support and services to 
the Assistance Program for UFFI 
Homeowners. 

Finance 
During the year the Finance Branch provided 
effective financial management and related 
services to the Department and the Restrictive 
Trade Practices Commission. Restraint policies 
were  exercised  with minimal effect on service 
to  the public.  Work  intended to improve 
management  reporting  processes  and effi-
ciency  measures,  including automation of 
systems, continued.  Coordination of  opera-
tional  and financial  planning and control 
enhanced the managerial  accountability pro-
cess. The Branch responded to several 
initiatives for improved management practices 
from central agencies, as well as those  arising 
from internal reviews. 

Information Systems 
The Information Systems Branch  continued  to 
maintain and operate information systems  for 
the Department. During the year, significant 
progress was made on the development of 
new systems.  A new  five-year contract  was 
awarded by tender to provide mainframe 
shared data  processing for the Department. 

Development of a system  to provide support 
in the operation of a Canada-wide  network of 
Bankruptcy Branch offices was  begun.  Mod-
ern  data  processing  and office automation 
technologies were integrated into  a  mini-
computer based system that facilitates delivery 
of services to the public. A  policy  on The  
management of informatics and the  acquisi-
tion and use of miro-computers  was  issued. 
Progress was also  made in  developing  long-
range plans for informatics. 
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Services 

Administrative Services 
The Administrative Services Branch provides 
support services to the  Department.  Major 
projects during the year included: installation 
of the Enhanced Exchange Wide Dial 
(EEWD) telephone system; renovation  of the 
Volumetric Laboratory;  and construction of 
the  first phase of a propane meter laboratory. 
The Department's inventory system was auto-
mated, assessing a total value of $12.9 
million. Special evacuation  chairs for the 
mobility impaired were acquired. Under the 
Suggestion Award Program, 18 suggestions 
were implemented, representing savings of 
$83 838, with cash awards totalling  $4  470. 

Library and Records Services 
The departmental Library and Records Ser-
vices provide central information resources  on 
restrictive trade practices, corporate law, con-
sumer protection and economics. During 
1985-86, the Library prepared a major bibli-
ography entitled Competition  Law and Public 
Policy in Canada, 1983-1985. Records Manage-
ment worked with both  the Corporations 
Branch and the Trade Marks Office to identify 
and analyze information service requirements 
for records automation. The Microfilm Unit 
continued to provide microfiche copies of 
corporation financial statements, patents and 
trade mark registers. Service was provided  on 
371 000 file requests; for 4 766 600 microfilm 
and microfiche exposures; and for  24 300 
library information enquiries. 

Personnel 

The Personnel Branch provides assistance and 
support  to management to maximize the 
benefit  of the Department's human resources, 
as  well as a complete personnel service to its 
staff. Some of the more important activities 
undertaken during the year included provid-
ing  full placement assistance to those 
employees affected by the Work Force Adjust-
ment Program; conducting an extensive 
review of the Department's personnel systems 
designed to improve staffing service delivery; 
providing more extensive personnel delega-
tion to  managers; modifying the Performance 
Evaluation Program to integrate human re-
sources planning  with operational planning; 
assisting management in implementing the 
Affirmative Action Plan; revising the Incentive 
Award Program to better recognize contribu-
tions of  employees; as well as providing a 
wide range of language and professional 
training  programs. 

Significant progress was made in developing 
an improved human resource management 
information system using micro-computer 
technology. Improvements were also made in 
management reporting and the automation of 
internal systems and procedures. 

Personnel also fulfilled central agency requests 
involving the review of the classification 
system, policy changes in the translation 
envelope system and a program shift empha-
sizing improvements to multi-year human 
resources planning. 
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